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The Global leader in Escape 
Games with 45 operating 
branches!

The Escape Hunt Experience is a 
fantastic global entertainment concept 
offering unique “escape the room” 
adventures to the public and corporate 
clients all over the world.

We have more branches around the 
world than any other company, 
everywhere from Houston to Singapore, 
Sydney to Ho Chi Minh City and we are 
the acknowledged global leader in this 
fast growing entertainment industry. 
Since opening, we have offered well 
over 25 million minutes of gameplay 
worldwide!

ARGENTINA
Buenos Aires
AUSTRALIA
Adelaide
Brisbane
Gold Coast
Melbourne
Perth
Sydney
BELGIUM
Brussels
FRANCE
Belfort-Montbéliard
Bordeaux
Clermont-Ferrand
La Rochelle
Lille (opening soon)
Marseille
Metz
Nancy
Nantes
Paris
Toulouse
GERMANY
Bielefeld
INDIA
Bangalore
INDONESIA
Jakarta
JORDAN
Amman

KUWAIT
Kuwait
LUXEMBOURG
Luxembourg
MEXICO
Monterrey
MOROCCO
Casablanca
NETHERLANDS
Groningen
Maastricht
NEW ZEALAND
Auckland
NORWAY
Oslo

UNITED KINGDOM
Birmingham
Bristol
Leeds
Bournemouth
Edinburgh (opening soon)
Manchester (opening soon)
Oxford (opening soon)
Liverpool (opening soon)
Reading (opening soon)
UNITED STATES
Cleveland
Dallas
Houston
Miami

PHILIPPINES
Manila
PORTUGAL
Lisbon
QATAR
Qatar
SAUDI ARABIA
Jeddah
SINGAPORE
Singapore
SOUTH AFRICA
Durban
SPAIN
Barcelona
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Dubai
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Assemble your best team of Escape 
Hunters. It’s just you, four walls, the 
ceiling and the floor. The lock clicks. 
The clock ticks. Time is of the essence.

Use your eyes, ears and wits to find hints, 
crack the clues and solve your mission 
before time runs out.

If you’re one of the lucky ones that is. 
Else there’s always next time…
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PACKAGE DESCRIPTION PRICE WHAT’S INCLUDED? WHAT’S INCLUDED

Birthday Fun
2 hours

Min 12 participants

130AED / Weekdays

150AED / Weekends

 Each person gets 1 game

 Treasure Hunt

 Exclusive access to the 
venue

Game master 
assistance so parents 
can have a worry free 
time

 Birthday Invites

 Refreshments

Our Lounge area is 
perfect for a birthday 
celebration

Birthday Bash
2.5 hours

Min 12 participants

210AED / Weekdays

240AED / Weekends

 Each person gets 1 game

 Treasure Hunt

Meal

Birthday 
Extravaganza

3 hours

Min 12 participants

240AED / Weekdays

280AED / Weekends

 Each person gets 2 games

 Treasure Hunt

Meal

 Cake / Celebration

Birthday Extreme 
Escape Hunt + 

Adventure Zone

3 hours

Min 12 participants

220AED / Weekdays

280AED / Weekends

 Each person plays:

– 1.5 hours at Escape Hunt

– 1.5 hours at Adventure Zone

*Weekday: Sun-Wed & Weekend: Thu-Sat
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A pop-up escape room located 
at an agreed location.

Outside

Inside

20 mins

2-5 players per session

Easy to assemble (Less than 1.5 hours)

Prices starting: 4000 AED

Requires only 15 sqm floor space
Can be set up indoor or Outdoor

Option to customize game theme, branding
and duration of the game to suit your needs
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PACKAGE DESCRIPTION PRICE
WHAT’S 

INCLUDED?
WHAT’S INCLUDED

Performance 
Package

2 hours
Min 15 participants

120AED / Weekdays

140AED / Weekends

- Each child gets 1 
game

- 30 mins briefing 
session post game

Exclusive access to the 
venue

Game master assistance

Refreshments

Our Lounge area for post 
game briefing

Performance Evaluation form

Entertainment 
Package

3 hours
Min 15 participants

200AED / Weekdays

220AED / Weekends

- Each child gets 1 
game

- Treasure Hunt

- 30 mins briefing 
session post game
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Work collaboratively with team members, ensure effective communication and strong 
leadership, deal with conflict and manage your time as a TEAM!

The purpose of the evaluation form is to highlight key elements of organization behaviour. 
This will provide students the with a general idea on ‘Leadership, Teamwork and 
Communication’ ability under certain constraints.

We believe that such feedback only will add value to the students experience!

We want to combine both teacher and students interest together to provide an educational 
and entertaining field trip that will leave both parties satisfied!

This could potentially lead to discuss key drivers of success and failure in an 
organization(Escape or not). Grades count, but so does someone’s personality. 

Keep in mind that this is not a scientific or strictly educational. This is a very exciting 
experience for students to enjoy!
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It’s the mid-1970s and you wake up 
to find yourself locked in a prison 
cell. Every 60-minutes the guards 
drag one prisoner away. So far, none 
have returned. Your only option is to 
attempt a daring prison escape or 
risk an unknown fate.

60 mins

2-5 players

Head-to-head

Medium
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You are part of an infamous jewel 
thief gang who is about to steal the 
Pink Star Diamond from the Bank of 
Dubai. You’ve disabled the bank’s 
surveillance system. You now have 
60-minutes to steal the diamond and 
escape before the surveillance system 
fully reboots.

60 mins

2-6 players

Head-to-head

Difficult
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You travel back in time to 1988, where 
you have been monitoring the White 
Chapel Murderer for weeks, known as 
The Ripper. You know his whereabouts 
and his movements. He leaves his 
house and you have 60-minutes to 
find the evidence you need and get 
out... before he returns!

60 mins

2-6 players

Head-to-head

Difficult
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30 mins

2-5 players

Head-to-head

Medium

11 years of age, A golden Arabian Oryx 
figurine was stolen from a museum by 
professional thieves and hidden in the 
Galleria Mall during its construction. 
You stumble upon their diary and set 
out to find the hidden treasure.

Note: Available with the Multi Escape package only.
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Perfect to birthday 
celebrations.
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CATERING per person

+ Sandwiches 55AED

+ Pizza 35AED

+ Lunch/dinner 165-220AED

LOUNGE HIRE

+ 1 hour 1200AED
or 100AED/person

(whichever is higher)

+ Half day 
(three hours)

1800AED
or 120AED/person

(whichever is higher)

+ Full day 
(six hours)

3500AED
or 220AED/person

(whichever is higher)
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Get locked 
in for 60 mins

Choose your 
add-ons

Escape and
celebrate 

your victory

Write to or
call us to discuss

your event
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CATERING per person

+ Sandwiches 55AED

+ Pizza 35AED

+ Lunch/dinner 165-220AED
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To book any of our games or packages, 
please go to our website and fill out the 
contact form at the bottom of the page 
or, alternatively, contact us directly.

Write to us on:

EH Dubai
dubai.events@escapehunt.com
+971 43344473

https://escapehunt.com/dubai

mailto:dubai.events@escapehunt.com
https://escapehunt.com/dubai

